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Here's what's new at NCRonline.org today: 

Pope's upcoming trip signals support for nations on Russia's periphery

Catholic Charities CEO stands by Kavanaugh despite sexual assault
allegation

Rollback of environmental regulations spur Catholic advocates to action

Pope expels Chilean priest found guilty of sex abuse

Words, promises are not enough to prevent abuse, Archbishop Scicluna
says

Path to healing starts with seeking forgiveness, Cardinal Wuerl says

North Carolina Catholics pray for reparation, find renewal in Eucharist

Column: God is the ocean in which we all swim
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Column: Decline of humanities education reflects ancient debate

Francis, the comic strip. New comics every Tuesday and Thursday!

At Global Sisters Report: 

In India, Catholic ascetic nun helps Hindus understand religion of Jesus'
Gospel

Column: Letter from Lesbos refugee camps

Column: Wear yoga: One size fits all

Q & A with Sr. Susanne Dziedzic: 'Don't be afraid' to entrust ministries to laity

Mother Alphonse Marie, founder of three congregations, beatified in
France

Advertisement

In other news around the web: 

The Tiny Blond Bible Teacher Taking on the Evangelical Political Machine

Dutch Catholic church accused of widespread sexual abuse cover-up

Church of England should avoid only calling God 'he', Bishop says

He saw our darkness: The 15th anniversary of Arkansas icon Johnny Cash’s
death

Betsy DeVos Wants To Make It Easier For Religious Schools To Avoid Title
IX

San Diego's Catholic diocese adds eight priests to list of sexual predators

Little Rock bishop lays out reasons for listing priest offenders

Missouri lawmakers, schools moving closer to embracing LGBTQ rights

Internet Sleuths Are Hunting for China’s Secret Internment Camps for
Muslims
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